
BUFFALO TRACE COUNCIL

HASSEE CENTER                                          (CLOSED DEC-MAR)

                                                           Dining Hall $50.00

                                                                  Kitchen $90.00

                                        Dining Hall & Kitchen $140.00

CABIN 1: Sleeps 16                  H/AC, (2), (1) Restroom/toilet $50.00

CABIN 2: Sleeps 26    H/AC, (2) Restrooms/(1) Toilet in each $50.00

TENT CAMPING (own tents)                                 10 Campsites

Campsite 1:    No latrine, has electric (only light amp usage) $10.00 Per Campsite

Campsite 2 - 10:                                                           Has latrine $10.00 Per Campsite

BECKER POINT - 4 Adirondacks w/mattresses $40.00

Sleeps 32, shelter w/electricity, wash stand

water, pit latrine, fire ring

MAIN SHOWER HOUSE (closed Nov-Mar) $250.00

STAFF SHOWER HOUSE (closed Nov-Mar) $75.00

        MUST HAVE QUALIFIED SUPERVISION

WATERCRAFT                                                           (20) Canoes

                                                        (7) Row Boats

                                                              (20) Kayaks

                                 Canoe Trailer (off property) *

        MUST HAVE QUALIFIED SUPERVISION

ARCHERY

RIFLE (plus ammunition & targets)

SHOTGUN (plus ammunition & targets)

* Trailer must remain within the service territory of the Buffalo Trace Council.

Rev. 11/15/18

  $5 per person / $50 min group

 $5 per person / $50 min group

$10.00 Each

$100.00 for 6 Canoes & Trailer

  $5 per person / $50 min group

BUFFALO TRACE COUNCIL

$10.00 Each

$10.00 Each

OLD BEN SCOUT RESERVATION USAGE FEES

$300.00 $500.00

$100.00 $150.00

$70.00 $100.00

$100.00 $180.00

$160.00 $280.00

SEE NOTES IN BOX BELOW.

OUT OF COUNCIL

$70.00 $100.00

$15.00 Per Campsite $50.00 Per Campsite

NON BSA GROUPS

$60.00 $100.00

$15.00 Per Campsite $50.00 Per Campsite

$60.00 $100.00

NOTES:

►Minimum fees must 
be submitted with your 
application.

►Additional fees will be 
collected by the 
Campmaster, if 
applicable.

►Contact the Eykamp 
Scout Center for usage 
fees in excess of three 
days.

►Non-BSA groups 
must provide a copy of 
liability insurance with a 
minimum of $2 million 
dollars in coverage.

►Water in campsites is 
off Nov-Mar

►Lakefront swim docks 
closed Aug. - May.

►Boat dock requires 
shoes to use - not flip 
flops or thin sole shoes

►Trash dumpster 
available at north end of 
parking lot

►Please leave camp 
better than found!For more information, contact

Eykamp Scout Center
812.423.5246 or 800.264.5246


